
GRAND TRAIN 
TOUR OF 
SWITZERLAND

10D7N
ECSTTS

FOLLOW US....
Embark on a 10-day 

Grand Train Tour that will 
take you across Switzerland.

From the financial centre 
of Zürich to Zermatt, 

experience the 
unforgettable sights 
and natural wonders 

of this wonderful 
country.

Travel Validity Period:
1st Apr – 31st Oct 2019

COUNTRY
FOCUSED
ZERMATT, SWITZERLAND



 

Meal Plan

 EXCLUSIVES
• Mt. Rigi Cogwheel Train Ride
• Gornergrat 3089m
• Ma erhorn Museum
• Glacier Express
• Swiss Na onal Museum
• Hotel to Hotel Porterage

*Note: Hotels subject to final confirma on. Should there 
 be changes, customers will be offered accommoda on 
 similar to this list.
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7 Breakfasts, 3 Lunches, 2 Dinners

Speciali es
• Swiss Fondue Combo

DELICACIES

HIGHLIGHTS

4★ HOTELS

 

SWITZERLAND
LUCERNE
• Old Chapel Bridge
• Old Town
• Lion Monument
• Glacier Garden Museum

MOUNT RIGI

BERNESE OBERLAND
• Grindelwald
• Interlaken
• Thunersee lake boa ng

ZERMATT
• Gornergrat 3089m
• Riffelsee Lake – view of Ma erhorn
• Ma erhorn Museum

ST. MORTIZ/DAVOS
• Famous Swiss Alphine Resort

• Cogwheel Train Ride

WEST TO EAST
• Glacier Express – World most 
 famous scenic train ride

ZURICH
• Old Town
• Swiss Na onal Museum
• Bahnhofstrasse

 

DAY 4
LUCERNE GRINDELWALD
Breakfast

 

DAY 1
HOME ZURICH
Meals on Board
Assemble at the airport and depart for 

Zurich, Switzerland’s financial centre.

Spend the morning at leisure or you may 

join an optional excursion to ascend the 

famous ‘’Top of Europe’’ – Jungfraujoch. 

You will be able to explore the Ice Palace 

with its timeless sculptures, walk through 

the tunnel of Alphine Sensation and walk 

on the biggest glacier in Switzerland. 

Afterwards, travel to Grindelwald - The 

well-known mountain village of Grindelwald 

lies in a unique Alphine landscape at the 

foot of the iconic north face of Eiger 

Mountain. It is a popular destination for 

skiiing in winter and hiking in summer. 

Enjoy a stroll on the street surrounded by 

towering mountains.

Optional: Jungfraujoch

DAY 2 

Upon your arrival, embark on an 

orientation tour of Lucerne with your tour 

manager. Visit the Old Chapel Bridge – the 

oldest wooden bridge in Switzerland, Old 

Town Lucerne with its unspoiled buildings 

covered  with colourful murals and the 

Lion Monument. Then, you will make your 

way to the Glacier Garden Museum, which 

was discovered in 1872. The site comprises 

of glacial potholes that date back to the 

Ice Age.

ZURICH LUCERNE
Dinner - Local Fare

DAY 3 

Breakfast, BBQ Lunch
Today, board the cogwheel train in 

Vitznau and ascend up to 1797 meters 

above sea level, Rigi Kulm is the highest 

peak of Mount Rigi. Also know as ‘’Queen 

of the Mountains’’ – Mt.Rigi is encircled 

by a trio of lakes – Lake Lucerne, Lake Zug 

and Lake Lauerz – and adjacent to the 

neighbouring peaks of Mount Pilatus and 

Brunnistock. At 1797 meters above sea 

level, you can enjoy a view of no fewer 

than 13 lakes and a regular ‘’sea of peaks’’, 

a 360-degree panorama that is truly the 

stuff of legend.Enjoy a unique experience 

of having a barbeque lunch at the top of 

the alps.

LUCERNE MT. RIGI LUCERNE
DAY 5

GRINDELWALD INTERLAKEN
THUNERSEE BOAT RIDE ZERMATT
Breakfast, Lunch - Swiss Fondue Combo, Dinner
Start your day with an orientation tour of 

Interlaken, a small town below Jungfrau. 

After exploring the region, indulge in a 

Swiss fondue combo lunch at the famous 

Swiss-themed Bebbis Restaurant, which 

comprises of a salad and three different 

types of fondue courses. You will then 

board a boat from Interlaken West (See) 

and make your way to Thun. Enjoy the 

scenic boat ride at a slow pace and be 

awestruck by the towering, snow-capped 

mountains of the region. From Thun, head 

towards Zermatt, the mountain resort 

LUCERNE Astoria

GRINDELWALD Sunstar

ZERMATT Antares

ST. MORTIZ Crystal

ZURICH AIRPORT Movenpick
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Traverse by Train
Featured destinations
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Flight path
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St. Moritz

Glacier Express
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DAY 6

Breakfast
After taking your breakfast, you will make 

your way to Gornergrat. Be enchanted by 

the sweeping views of the Zermatt region 

from the peaks of Gornergrat. Afterwards, 

continue your journey to Riffelsee Lake, a 

charming mountain lake that is situated 5 

minutes from the cable car station. The 

placid waters of the lake reflect the majestic 

and jagged Matterhorn. From there you will 

visit the Matterhorn Museum, a cultural- 

natural museum, which offers a deeper 

insight into the history and development of

Zermatt. Transfer to your hotel and retire 

for the night at Zermatt. Today you will leave St Moritz and continue 

to Zurich, the lively city of Switzerland. Join 

an orientation tour and discover the 

fascinating attractions that encompass this 

vibrant place. From its diverse cuisine to

its historical highlights, Zurich has 

something for everyone. Drop by the Swiss 

National Museum, one of the most 

prominent art museums that  encompass 

the cultural history of Europe. Afterwards, 

make your way to the Zurich Airport for an 

overnight stay.

ZERMATT GORNERGRAT
ZERMATT

 

DAY 7
ZERMATT GLACIER EXPRESS
ST. MORITZ
Breakfast, Lunch – 3 course menu on board

 

DAY 8
ST. MORITZ ZURICH
Breakfast

 

DAY 9
ZURICH HOME
Breakfast 

Suggested Excursions:
Addi onal ac vi es that complement your holidays
will be at your own discre on and is en rely op onal.
* minimum group size may apply
• Op onal Jungfraujoch – Top of Europe: 
 CHF 179/ CHF 139

Tipping Guideline: (based on 10D7N)
• CHF70 per person
 

Embark on a memorable trip when you 

board the Glacier Express – the world’s 

most famous panorama train. Travel in 

comfort as you traverse from the western 

Enjoy the rest of the day at leisure till is time to 

transfer to the airport for your flight home.

DAY 10

HOME SWEET HOME
We hope you enjoyed your vacation with our 

company and we look forward to seeing you 

again for your next trip.

Note:
•  A minimum group size of 15 passengers is required
 for a confirmed departure.
• The sequence of the i nerary, flight schedules and
 hotels are subject to change without prior no ce in
 the event of unforeseen circumstances.
• Mountain ac vi es are subject to weather
 condi ons.
• During major events, accommoda on may be
 re-located to outside of the city or in another city
 without prior no ce.
• 2 nights Lucerne stay may be changed to only 1  
 night Lucerne stay and 1 extra night Zurich stay 
 depending on the availability of Glacier Express.
• No porterage service/transfer service will be  
 provided on the arrival/departure day.
• Porterage luggage is limited to one piece per person

Note: St Moritz will be replaced by Davos if hotel if not available. 
Sequence of i nerary may change without no ce to suit the 
popular demand of Glacier Express.

to the eastern Swiss Alps by train. The train 

will travel through 91 tunnels and across 

291 bridges, bringing you panoramic views 

of snow capped mountains, breathtaking 

rivers, peaceful alpine pastures, magical 

castles, and charming villages. You will then 

enjoy a three-course menu lunch onboard 

the train. You will begin your 8-hour 

journey in Zermatt and takes you to 

St Moritz. St Moritz at an elevation of 

1856m, is one of the world’s most famous 

holiday resort. St Moritz first became 

famous thanks to its mineral springs, which 

were discovered 3,000 years ago, and 

established the town as a summer spa 

resort early on.

GLACIER EXPRESS

renowned for Matterhorn, the king of all 

mountains. It is also believed to be one of 

the most photographed mountains in the 

world. You will spend the night in Zermatt.


